
Timing, texture and method...
get these three right and you’ll have your
perfect fish dish 

A Fi shy Tale
Cooking fish is no easy task but once you have the simple 
know-how it’s not that difficult to master this tricky dish. 
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Fish makes for great culinary debate. Not only does it clearly separate fans from
detractors – there’s no in-between with fish – it also exposes the true skills of a cook.
Cooking fish is a tricky business. It’s like a temperamental lover, requiring precision
timing and touch. According to Chef Kuan Geo, Chef de Cuisine for EEST at The Westin
Kuala Lumpur, the most common mistake people make when cooking fish is in correctly

matching the fish with the cooking methods. “Fish with soft, flaky textures like cod are good for
steaming because the succulence of the meat is enhanced by the cooking process. However, you
can’t stir fry these because they’ll break in the wok. Similarly, you cannot deep fry or stir fry game
fish like tuna; they’ll become too dry. Game fish are best eaten raw or seared to medium rare.”

2. To steak a fish, slice it vertically through
the body just behind the gill plate, keeping
about three vertebrae in each steak. To fillet,
slice down the back of the head with a chef’s
knife, as if cutting the fish into halves.
Arrange the filleting knife inside this cut,
between the bones and flesh, and cut from
head to tail. Snip the fillet at the tail then turn
the fish over and fillet the other side.
3. Remove the bones by cutting the rib bones
running across the front of each fillet. Keep
the blade tight against the bones to avoid
cutting away extra flesh. Pull gently until the
bones detach and you can pull them out with
your fingers. Cut a shallow V along the centre
to get rid of the pin bones. Then, use a fish
tweezer to remove stray bones.
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1. Wash fish thoroughly, scrape away the
scales and remove its tail and fins. Make a
cut from the gills to the vent and remove the
entrails completely. Slice the fish across 
the belly and remove the gut, sacs and
anything that is not part of the fish’s firm
flesh. Rinse the cavity thoroughly.

To ro Tataki with Mu s t a rd Mi s o
Wakame and Fresh Soy b e a n s

320gm toro
80gm red shallots
12ml oil for deep frying 
20gm edamame
50gm wakame, finely sliced
5gm salt 
10gm Sichuan pepper 

Mustard Miso Sauce
30gm Japanese mustard powder 
40ml hot water
40ml rice vinegar
80ml sake

90ml mirin
12.5gm white miso paste
120gm sugar 

Slice the toro into small goujons* and season
with salt and Sichuan pepper. Then sear it.
Finely slice red shallots and deep fry until
crispy. Shuck and blanch edamame quickly.
Mix ingredients for mustard miso sauce and
fold the wakame into this. Spoon the sauce
onto the centre of the plate, lay the toro
over, and garnish with edamame and crisp
shallots. 

* Fillets with both skins removed and cut diagonally into
strips about 1/2 to 3/4 inch wide.
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Properly cooked fish should always taste
moist and succulent, never dry 

Blue Fin Tuna Se a red with 
Sh a rk’s Fin Blackbean Sa u c e

50gm shark’s fin
40gm onion, chopped
20gm ginger, chopped
80ml rice wine
360ml dashi
220ml sake
160ml mirin
120ml soy
20gm blackbean, chopped
20gm cornflour for thickening
20gm ginger, chopped
40gm saikyo sweet miso

Saikyo sweet miso
450gm white miso
22.5gm sugar
150ml sake
150ml mirin

600gm tuna fillet
2gm salt
2gm black pepper
240gm large red chilli
10gm chives, 3cm length
60ml white leek, fine julienne 

Combine shark’s fin, onion, ginger, rice wine,
dashi and half the sake. Steam for about 40
minutes. In another pot, bring to boil remaining
sake, mirin, soy, saikyo miso and black bean.
Add shark’s fin mixture. Mix cornflour with a
little stock or water and add this to the sauce
to lightly thicken it.
Saikyo sweet miso: Bring sake and mirin to
the boil for about 20 seconds to burn off
alcohol. Turn the heat down and add the miso
paste. When dissolved, add sugar and stir.
Cool. Season tuna with salt and pepper. Briefly
sear tuna on one side until it is about half
cooked. Rest. Place the tuna on a plate, seared
side down. Deep fry large red chilli until it
blisters. Spoon the sauce over and around the
fish. Place the chilli on top and garnish with a
pile of julienned leek and chives. 

Chef Kuan presents fish recipes using six common cooking methods and shares his to mastering
each style.  
Roasting “Sear the fish first to get a bright colour and to seal in the flavours. Then put the fish into 
a pre-heated oven. The heat will cook it from the outside in, keeping the succulent, juicy flavours inside.”
Deep frying “Start frying at high heat (185°C to 200°C) then remove the fish and return to a wok
with a lower temperature (165°C).  This allows the fish to further cook slowly without overcooking,
as continuous frying at high heat dries out the fish.”
S te a m i n g “ This is my favourite style of cooking fish. Th e r e’s no secret with steaming; it’s a delicate
balance of temperature and timing. A l ways steam fish at high heat for about seven to nine minutes.”
Grilling “This method is suited for firm fish only. Wrap the fish in foil or leaves while cooking over
a grill to seal in the flavours and marinade.”
Stir frying “Choose firm fish to prevent it from breaking in the wok. Try deep frying it slightly to
sear the fillet so it won’t break when stir fried.”
Searing “Searing has to be done at high heat for a minimal amount of time so the fish is cooked
on the outside but medium rare inside.”

Blue Fin Tuna Seared with
Sharks Fin Blackbean Sauce

Stir Fried Red Garoupa
with Wild Mushroom



Stir Fried Red Ga roupa with 
Wild Mu s h ro o m

300gm red garoupa fillet
50gm green asparagus
20gm black mushroom, sliced
20gm fresh shitake mushroom, sliced
15gm shimaji mushroom 
15gm oyster mushroom
10gm enoki mushroom
5gm chilli padi
5gm lemongrass
5gm salt
5gm sugar
100ml chicken stock
500ml cooking oil

Sear fish in hot oil for three minutes until
crispy. Saute lemongrass and chilli until
fragrant, then add mushrooms and asparagus.
Stir fry for three minutes and add chicken stock
and fish sauce. Simmer mushrooms for a while
then add garoupa. Garnish with red chilli rings.

Black Cod with Prawn Oil 
and Japanese Kim Chee 
Fl a vo u red Congee Sa u c e

280gm cod fillet
6gm black pepper
5gm spring onion
5gm ginger, finely sliced
5gm chilli padi, finely sliced
10gm deep fried shallot
25gm kim chee
20ml fish sauce
Congee
50gm long grain rice
750ml cold water
5ml vegetable oil  
1.25ltr chicken stock
Prawn oil
600ml vegetable oil
450gm onion, peeled and finely chopped
80gm carrot, peeled and finely chopped 
15gm sprigs of thyme
5gm garlic, crushed
70gm tomato paste
1kg prawn or crab shell
300ml water
Prawn crackers
600gm mince prawn
600gm tapioca flour
70gm baking powder
1gm white pepper
3gm salt

Congee: Wash rice in several changes of
water, then soak it overnight in water with
some vegetable oil in it. To cook, drain the rice,
add chicken stock and bring to boil. Reduce the
heat to a low simmer. Cover and cook for two
hours, stirring from time to time until the
congee is smooth and creamy.

Prawn oil: Crush the shells. Heat 60ml
vegetable oil in a large pot. Add the shells and
stir until they are dry and red. Add the onions,
carrot, celery, garlic and thyme and stir. Add
the tomato paste and dissolve fully.  in the
water. Add the 300ml oil and bring to boil.
Lower heat and simmer for one hour. Remove
pot from heat and allow to stand for 40
minutes before straining. Allow the liquid and
oil to separate, then skim off the oil. Leave to
stand for one hour then strain and chill.

Prawn crackers: Sieve flour, baking powder,
salt and pepper into a bowl. Mix in the minced
prawn and knead until it does not stick to your
fingers (add a little water if it is too dry). Shape
the dough into eight cylindrical rolls and steam
for one hour. Cool and chill, preferably
overnight. Slice thinly, place on a rack or tray
then sun dry. Deep fry in hot oil until it puffs. 

To assemble: Heat the congee in a small
sauce pan and set aside. Heat oil in frying pan
and sear the cod on both sides until golden.
Remove from the pan. Place a small ladle of
warm congee in a large, deep plate followed by
kim chee, ginger, chilli padi. Pour a little more
of the congee over. Top this with cod and
garnish with deep fried shallots and prawn
crackers. Drizzle with a few drops of prawn oil. 

T h ree Fl a vour Crisp Fried Sn a p p e r

Three Flavour Sauce
60gm large red chilli, seeded 
5gm wild green chilli 
5gm coriander roots
20gm garlic cloves
20gm red shallots
2gm lime leaves
100gm white sugar
30ml tamarind water
20ml fish sauce
1ltr oil

2 whole snapper
20gm large dried red chilli, 
seeded and deep fried
30gm lime leaf, finely julienned
10gm holy basil, deep fried

Three Flavour Sauce: Pound coriander roots,
chilli, garlic, shallots and salt into a fine paste.
Stir fry the paste in the oil for 15 to 20
minutes, until fragrant. Add white sugar and
caramelise. Add tamarind water and fish sauce,
then simmer until slightly thick and glossy.
Finish with lime leaves.

To assemble: Heat oil to 180°C. Deep fry the
fish until golden. Place the fish so that it
stands, belly side down. Spoon the three
flavour sauce over. Garnish with crisp basil.
lime leaves and chilli. 
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Black Cod with Prawn Oil and
Japanese Kim Chee Flavoured
Congee Sauce

Three Flavour 
Crisp Fried Snapper


